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LA 
FOR MOURNING. 

:Materials-For tht Ctntrt, 3 akeina of Maurc ur Grty 3-ply Fleecy; f or tht Border and 
Pri11gc, 2 ake1:,,s of Black or any colur tltut will contrast with tltt centre ; and for tht Beige 
of tltt !Jordcr , 1 skFin of Wkite, or Part1·irlgc IV vol. A Crochet Needle, the i tem of which 
me<uui·es Nu . 8 Bell Gauge . 

THE CHCCll ET CJ<,'NTRE. 

Commence at the neck by working a chain of Gii stitches. The whole should be worked loosely. 
lst row-Miss the lust 4 chain stitches, work 11 treble stitch in the 5th chain of the foundation, 

then work:! more treble stitches in the same clmin stitch of the foundation, (1 chain, miss 2 
of the foundation chain, and work 3 treble in the 3rd ~titch 8 times); then 1 chain, 3 treble 
in the next chain stitch, (1 chain, miss 2 and:) treble in one stitch 8 times), then 1 chain, 1 treblo 
in the last stitch, turn back. 

2nd row-4 chain, miss the 1 treble nnd wnrk 3 treble in the one chain of the last row, then 
( 1 chain, miss 3 nod 3 treble in the next one r,hai11 !l times); nod to increase for the centre, work 
1 chain nnd 3 treble in the same ono chllin Ill! the last 3 treble; then ( 1 chain, miss 3 and 3 
treble in the one chai11 9 times); nnd for the ed.~c . I chain and 1 treble in the snme space as 
the last 3 treble, turn back. The 3 trobl o shouLI ulwuys be worked in the space of the pro
ccding row. 

3rd row-4 chain. miss 1 nnd 3 treble in the one chain, (1 chain, miss 3 and 3 treble in the one 
chain 10 times), and in the ccntro, I clrnin nnd :~ treble in the same space aa before ; then 
(1 chain, miss a nnd 3 treble in the one ch11in 10 times), 1 ehain 11.nd l treble in the s&me 
space, turn ba.ck. 

Work 11 rows more the same o.s the lflst, making 3 tTeble more on each side ,,f the ccntro 
every time. 
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Then with the White or Partridge Wool work 1 row as before ; with Black, Grows the same; 
White, 1 row ; Mauve, 2 rows. 

THE F1m10E-Uiie the same color as the Border; cut the wool in lengths of G inches, an:l with 
the Crochet needle loop two pieces of the cut wool into every other stitch of the last row. 
Then with the Black wool work a. row of plain crochet up the sides and along the neck. 
Finish with a Cord and Tassel made of the Mauve W ooL 

SOFA PILLOW &c. 
Jfateriala-For the Diamonds, Magenta and !Yfauve Siberian Wool; the Jo·ininga, JA.ght and 

Dark Green; and the ground of the diamonds, Black, Gold-Brown, and Gold-color. If 
preferred, Wkite can be introduced f or the Diamonds alter11utely with the Mauve and 
Magenta. A Siberian Needle 1 ~ ·inches in circumference, and <motlier of one inch. For 
smaller Articles this pattem can be worked in Double Berliii Wool. 

THE MAGENTA DIAMONDS. 
Commence with the large needle and magenta wool, make 7 chain stitches, the work should be 

loose; this chain a.nd the lst row are worked the same as the ordinary Tricot, as follows :-
lst row-Keep the loop on the needle, miss the last chain stitch, •put the needle into the 

next cha.in stitch and bring the wool through in a loop ; repeat from * 5 times more, when 
there will be 7 loops on the needle ; then " work back " thus-( take up the wool on the 
needle and bring it through two of the loops G times), which will leave but one loop on the 
needle. 

On now looking at the work it will be perceived there llfC the upright loops of the lst row, 
and a row of chain stitches running horizontally thruu;;h these IC>ops; in the following rows 
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E. Riego de la Branchardl~re, Inventor, December, 1861. 
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the needle ii to be put under these chain stitches, and therefore between the upright loops of 
the previous row. 

2nd row-Keep the loop on the needle, put it between the lst and 2nd upright loops, and 
bring the wool through in a loop; *put the needle between the next two upright loops and 
bring the wool through as before ; repeat from • until there are 7 loops on the needle. 
Then "work back" as before, by (taking up the wool on the needle aml briuging it through 
2 loops 6 times) ; the rows will slant to the right. 

Work 3 rows more as the 2nd row, which finishes the Diamond ; then with the one loop on 
the needle make 7 chain again, and repeat the Diamond the required length of the Couvre
pied. Each Diamond will now measure G inches, hut, when cowplct..ly finished, will be but 
4 ~' as it contracts as the work proceeds. 

Tml BLACK ROW, which forms the edge of the Diamond Commence by making a chain 
stitch, put the needle into the lst stitch of the bt diamond so as to work along the 
foundation row of it, bring the wool through and also through the loop on the needle, which 
forms a single stitch; work 5 more single stitches on the foundal ion chain, • then work 5 
more single stitches on the selvedge formed by the side of the rows of the diamond, then 6 
single along the foundation chain of the next diamond; ropout from •,always working 11 
stitches to each diamond. The needle should be put into two wools uf Uie selvedge to make 
the work firm. At the end, 1 chain, turn, and work this single row duwn the other side of 
the diamonds, still making 11 stitches to each, and putting the needle between the upright 
loops ; at the end fasten off, knotting the wools together. Tho smaller needle is now to be 
used for the remainder of the Stripe, the work being required rather tighter. 

GOLD Bow-Commence with l chain, put the needle into tho Gth stitch of the black row, and 
bring the wool through, and also through the loop on the nocdlo; und for a secoud single 
stitch, P-Ut the needle into the next black and bring the wool through, and also through the 
loop on the needle; work 3 single more the same, then (work[, plni u crochet stitches and 
tJ single alternately to within 4 stitches of tlrn end of the slri po) ; then make a chain stitch, 
cut olI the wool and draw it through to secure it. Hep(8t thi;; row on the oiht r side of the 
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black row, commencing in the oth stitch as before, at the end leave { stitches to torrespond 
with the other side. 

GoLD-BBOW1' now-The needle is to be put into the front edge of the stitches of the previous 
row, leaving the other edge at the back; couunence with a chain stitch, put the needle into 
the front edge of the lst gold stitch, bring the wool through and through the loop on the 
needle; work 3 siugle st itches more, then (7 plaiu stitches and 4 single alternately to the: 
end). Fasten off, and repeat this row on the other side. 

BLACK now - Commence with a chain stitch and work a row all plnin stitches, putting the needle 
into the front edge of the brown row. ·work the same on the other side. 

DARK GBEB:f Bow-Commence with a chtLin stitch and work a row all single st itches, putting 
the needle into the upper edge of the st itches of the black row in tho usual manner. Work 
the same on the other side; this finishes one stripe ; the ends should bo kuottcd together. 

Work the Second Stripe the same, using Mauve instead of Magenta, und repeat these two stripes 
until sufficient is made for the width. 

THli1 JOIN11'G-Commence with the light green wool, work a chain stitch, put the needle into 
the lst dark green stitch of the let stripe aud work a single stitch iu it. Tukc a 2nd stripe, 
place it by the side of the lst, to the right of it, keep the loop on the needle and hold th<1 
wool at the back; put the needle into the 1111t or opposite stitch of the 2nd stripe, bring the 
wool through and also through the loop on the needle ; work a single stitch in the next sti tch 
of the lst,.stripe, and a single stitch.on the 2nd stripo alternately to the end of the dark 
green. 

THE BORDER. 
BLACK now-With the wool and small needle commence at one of the corners, and along the 

ends of the stripe work 2 single stitches on the side of the rows, then (8 single ronud the 
point of the diamond and 5 single on the side of the rows between the diamonds al ternately 
to the end). Fusten off, and work the same at the other end. 

lst DARK GREB!f now-Commence at the corner and work a row of single crochet on the four 
sides of the Cou vre-pied. 

2nd DARK GBEll!f Row-On the lst green row, along the points, work 3 chain, miss 2, 1 single, 
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then (3 chain and 1 single on the ud stitch 7 times), 3 chain, miss 2, 1 single, 
this stitch should be over the joining row ; repeat along the points, then np the side of the 
Convre-pied work 3 chain, miss 1, and 1 single, repeating to the other pointed end; work the 
two other sides to correspond. The needle should be put into both edges of the preceding row. 

LIGHT GJtEEN now-Commence in the lst loop of chain of the last row, work 4 chain, miss 3 
and one single in every loop of chain, except between the Points work only 1 chain instead 
of 4. Repeat all ronnd and fasten off. 

OR GENTLEMAN'S COMFORTER. 

Materiall-2 akeim each of Mauve and Black Double Berlin Wool, or any two colora that 
contrait. It ccw be 1nade in one color if i;referrtd. Tricot Needle No. 5 Bell Gauge. 
For the Border 2 1keim of Partridge s ,ngle Wool and PeMlope Needle No. 1. 

IN TRICOT ECOSSAIS. 

Commence with the black wool, make a chain of 20 stitches. 
lst row-Miss the lst stitch, *pnt the needle into the next chain 1titch and bring the wool 

through in a loop. Repeat from • until 'there are 20 loops on the needle, then, if two colors 
are used, join on the mauve wool, and "work back," by taking the wool on the needle and 
bringing it through 2 of the loops each time to the end. Join on the black. 

2od row-Keep the loop on the needle, and, missing the upright loop at the extreme edge 
• put it into the next upright loop and bring the wool through in a loop ; repeat from * 
until there are 20 loops. Join on the m~uve wool and "work back " as in the Ist row. 

RQpeat as the 2nd row for 32 rows more. Then, to shape the Neck,-
35th row. Black-Make a chain stitch, and to increase put the needle into the loop at the 

extreme edge and raise a loop as usual. Then raise the rest of tlie loops as in the 2nd row, 
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but at the end leave one loop unworked to decrease the left side. There should &!ways be 
20 loops on the needle throughout the work. Work back as before. 

Repeat aa the 35th row for 12 rows more. 
Then work 9 rows the same as the 2nd row, that is, without shaping at the ends. 
When these 56 rows are worked, tie the black wool into the last loop at the left end of the 

row, and work 13 chain rather loosely; cut off th~ wool and draw it through. This chain 
is to form the foundation of the othor side of the neck; leave it, and commence at the right 
side as mual 

57th row. Black-To decrease, miss the two first upright loops, raise the rest of the 18 loops 
and at the end to increase, raise one loop from the l st stitch of the chain. Join on the 
mauve, and work back as usual until there are 3 loops, theu bring the wool through them. 

Work 12 more rows as the last. Then 34 rows as the 2nd, and fasten off. 
THB Eoo11- Double the Partridge Wool and work a row of single crochet all round the Tricot 

then a row of plain crochet all round, and fasten off. 
THB FUR TlllMMINo.- With the single Partridge wool and Crochet needle commence with 

6 chain. 
lst row-Miss 1 and work 5 plain crochet stitches, turn back, 1 cbain. 
2nd row-Hold the work between the thumb and finger of the left hand as usual, put the 

needle into the lower edge of the next plain stitch, leaving the upper edge at the front, keep 
the wool under the first finger of the left hand, then bring the wool round the finger so as to 
form a loop, take it upon the needle, bring it through the stitch and also through the loop on 
the needle, which will form a single stitch; draw the finger out of the loop and repeat from 
the commencement of the row 4 times more, turn back, 1 ch11in. 

ard row.-lt will be seen that two ribs or stitches lie one above the other on the right side of 
the work, put the needle into.the rib nearest the loops, then into the upper rib, fake the wool 
on the needle and bring it through them, take up the wool again and bring it through the 
2 loops on the needle, which forms 11 plain stitch. Repeat 4 times more, then 1 chain. 

Repeat the Jw;t 2 rows until sufficient is made for the ends and inner side of the Tricot, and 
sew to it. 
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IN TRICOT ECOSSAIS. 

lJfaterial8-7 81.:ein& of Oolored cind 2 of ntack Siberian Wool ; Tricot Needle which mrn&ure1 
one inch ·in circumference. Por the 'l'r immi11g, a 1/uin of Black Single Berlin Wool, and a 
dozen of B-uitona. 

Make a chain of 36 stitches. 
l st row-Miss the lst stitch, *put the needle into the next chain stitch and bring the wool 

through in a loop; repeat from * autil there are 29 loops on the needle, and leaving the 1 
chain "work back" thu11-tako the wool on the needle and bring it through two of the loops 
each time until tbere is only one on the need.lo. 

2nd row-Miss the upright loop at the ox.trome edge, • put the needle into the next upright 
loop and bring the wool through in a. loop ; repeat from • until 17 loops are raised on the 
needle, then, to increaae a stitch, pu t tlrn nuedle into the stitch between the upright loops 
and bring the wool through ; then raise 2 loops on the 2 next upright loops as usual ; 
incre:ise again, then raise 10 loops, aud ou the chain stitches raise 7 loops. Wark back as 
the lst row. 

3rd row-Raise 17 loops as ·the 2nd row, including the one on the needle, then increase a loop, 
raise 4 loops, increase agrun, raise 17 loops ; work back. 

4th row-As the 3rd, raising 6 loops instead of 4 in the centre. 
5th and 6th rows-Raise all the loops without shaping; work back. 
7th row-Raise 16 loops ; t hen, to dec1·ease, put the needle into two of the upright loops iiud 

bring the wool through them in one loop; raise 6 loops, then decrease again, raise 16 loops; 
work back. 

8th row-As the last, raising ouly 15 loops at the beginning and end. 
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9th row- As the 5th. 
lOth row- Raise 15 loops, decrease, raise 4 loops, decrease, raise l:i loops; work hnck. 
Work 4 rows of plain tricot without shaping. 
l uth row - Raise 16 loops, increase as before, raise 4 loops, increase ngn in, misc 16 loops; work 

back. 
16th row- Plain tricot. In working back, at the end of tha row, bri.ng the wool '.tl1rough the 

last 3 loops instead of 2, this is to decrease, and every row is now to be ended the same. 
17th row-M:iss the 2 loops close together, raise 15 loops, increase, rnise G loops, increase 

again, raise 14 loops, tnke the last 2 loops together ; work back as the lGth row. 
18th row- M:iss the 2 first loops, raise the rest, and at the end take the 2 Inst together. 
19th row-Miss the 2 loops, raise 13 

loops, increase, raise 8 loops, in
crease again, raise 12 loops, de
crease the two List loops. 

20th row-Sa.me as the last. 
Then work 7 rows, decre11Sing at 

the beginning and end of ench 
row. The last will be 22 loops 
Cut off the wool and draw it 
through. 

THE TOE - With the black wool 
commence at the 14th loop of the 
last row, by putting the needle into 
that loop and bringing the wool 

E. Riego de la. Bru.nchu.rd ibrc, fnrentor, December, 1861. 

through ; work a single stitch, thus - put the needle into the 
bring the wool through and also through the black loop on 
single stitches more the same, that is to the end of the colored 

next upright loop, 
the needle ; work 6 
row. Then, to make 
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it round, pnt the needle into the lst loop of the colorcd row and work a single 
stitch as before ; then 12 single more, and 1 single on the l st black stitch ; keep the 
loop on the needle and ori the black single stitches raise 8 loops as usual; work back by 
(taking up the wool and bringing it through 2 of the loops twice), this leaves 7 loops on 
the needle; raise 2 loops on the 2 loops to the left, and on the single stitches raise 2 more 
loops ; work back, taking the wool through 2 loops 6 times ; then on the I.Ast row raise 6 
loops, and on th11 single stitch~s raise 2 loops ; work back, te.king the wool through 2 loops 
10 times ; raise 10 loops, then on the single stitches ra.ise 2 loops; work back all the loops; 
then on the upright loops work 4 single stitches, take the next 3 loopa together and work 
as one single stitch, then 6 single on the loops, and 5 single on the rest of the single 
stitches. The Toe is now finished in aini:lo Crochet, putting the needle into the front edge 
of the previous stitches; take 2 together, 9 single, take 2 together, 4 single, take 2 together 
twice, 4 single, take 2 together twice, 8 single, draw np the remaining stitches together and 
fasten off. 

Sew np the back of the Boot, and to join the slanting sides which form thb front, commence 
at the toe with the black woo~ and work a row of single crochet, thus-keep the wool 
at the back, put the needle into a stitch of the right selvedge, and then into the left selvedge, 
bring the wool through them and alllo through the loop on the needle ; repeat. Then, for 
the top of the boot, work 6 rows of plain crochet back.,.ards and forwards rather loosely, and 
fasten off. 

T1rn TruMMiso-Wilh the single wool work down the black joining row 3 chain and 1 single 
in each stitch to the end, turn, and work the same up the other side of the joining row, fasten 
off. Finish wilh the buttolll! as in the engraving. 
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Materiala-12 a"kein1of Colored Single Berlif• Wool, 2 of Black, and 4 of White ; Tri cot Needle 
No 11 B<ll Gauge. -

Work the same as the preceding direction to the 
joining of the Sides, and for tho Top of the 
Boot work the lst black plain ro'" on the second 
rib from the edge of 1 he boot. so as to leave the 
ht rib at the back, as it will be required for 
the leg. Work 5 rows of plnin crochet back
wards and forwards; fasten ofT. 

TnE LEG-With the white wool commence nt the 
back of the boot and work a row of plain 
crochet on the coloured ribs left before the black. 
Work 13 rounds more of plain crochet, putting 
the needle into both edges of the previous 
stitches. 

lvth round- 3 chain, miss 1, 1 plain; repeat. 
lGth round-4 chain, miss 3, 1 plain; repeat and 

fasten off. 

LOXDOX: i'i\l.\'ft:lJ t.\' '&',,.i'Ll)fl. .&. 1' 1.1 UKKl:.~ 1:-t O, GR.A\'::iTOK.t:· J't.At.:~ t·~'fTCR·LAN!l. 
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FOH ALL WHO 

SCENES 

ROWLANDS' MACASSAR OIL 
IS A DELIGHTFULLY FRAGRANT ANO TRAN SPARENT PREPARATION FOR THE HA1R; 

Anrl . a~ :m in vi.!:'Orat.-. r an cJ h"al1l i11 c r , h O)'Ott1I 1\11 precedent. It hcstow ... a p ·rm ·rn1rnt J!lns~. with a silk.r 
l-!oftrn·s~. :i.n ! n. strong t .. ndr n1•y to ('\l r l, a11 1l il4 t.h n only specific ca.pal ilc of d ft•f't .tml ly :-;u~ ai11i 11 J! t lw l-l:i1r in 
dcc·n r11 t.i\'c nttmcti\'e11ess d 11 ri 11J.C the 1•xe rcil4c of 1hnc ing, or the n ·lax 111g d foc t !-1 , ,£ crowth·1l rooms. l'rices 
3s t.kl , 7s. ; Family Lol tlcs, c1prn l to four !" lllall, (Us . 6d . ; and do1 1blc thn t s ize, ~ I s . 11cr buttlu. 

ROWLANDS' KALYDOR, 
t'<H! Tin: ~ KIN AND CO\IPL EX ION. 

A halmy, Ofl 11 ri fcro 11 ", crrru ny J. ·q11i1I, n..11 equ nlly cel t brntt•d fo r !1.:l fc t~· in npplir:i.t.inn n!I 

UNEQUALLED FOR I'l' 8 RARE AND INES'l'IMABLF: QUALITIES. 
'l'ha radia11t hl oo111 it impnrt " t n the ch rck. til e i;io flncs..q and delicacy which i t. i11drn;c:-1 of the h a 11d i-; anti 

-arm-1, it~ ('fl.Jlnbi\it.y uf sovthinl{ ir r itatiu11 , and rem0Yi11g cutaneous effect~, d hcn!u11ra.tiu 11 1i, and a.ll 1111 si~ h1.l y 
uppearancei1, l'(,"Jtde r it 

IND l ' l'E KS AllLE 'l'O EVERY 'IOU.ET. 
Price 4s. 6d. anti 8s. 6d. per bottle. 

ROWLANDS' ODONTO, 
OR PEARL DENTIFllJCK 

.A While r owtJe r. rom1 nundcd or the chu~f~~1!~i'!n~~~t v;~t1~:t[.~}u; ingrctlicnts of the Oriental 111 rh01.l, antl 

I'UESEilVlNG AND BEAUTIFYING TJIF. TEETH. 
IMPARTING A PEARL-LIKE WHITENESS ; 

:S!J'RENGTllENING TIU: GUM!l. AND IN GIVING A PLEASING FltAGHANCE TO TIIF. BRF.ATI! . 
Price 2s. 6d. per box. 

Sold by A. ROWLAND and fONS, 20, Hatton Garden; rnd by Chemists and Perfumers. 
• * * Ask for "ROWLANDS'" articles. 
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